
JOllN llA...R.RIS 

1 ijorn in Jonannesburg 2 July 1937, a 3rd generation South 
African. Tnough not a Gatnolic started sc,ool at Rosebank 
convent, tnen attended Danie Theron Afrikaans-medium primary 
sc:-iool until standard 4, then Rosebank Primary Sc'.1ool, and 
finally Parktown tbys hgn wrtere ne matriculated with 
distinctions in English and lathamtics. 

2 His motner was a teacher, an intelligent wooian and highly 
ambitious for !"lar :son; '1is father a COOJTk;rcial trav.,lhr - an 
exc tdingly nice man but not particularly intellectu'il. Cni fly 
und •r the influenca of n1s mother ( to w'.1om ne was v :.ry close) Jll 
was an extraordinarily brignt stud~nt, his Afrikaans teacher at 
Parktown, 1r Frans lessels , r"-->Calling to Dagbreek of 8 fovember 
1964 aow, if in doubt aoout anytning said in class , tnis star 
pupil would dasn off to tne city library that same afternoon , 
read up evu:y relevant ref ... rence, and woe betide the t·:achC:r w10 

nad got it wrong ! During the early 1950s JI! was one of tn,~ 
radio Quiz '<ids - a sort of juvenila nrains Trust w,ose 
broadcasts I used to follow. He and his fellow panelists had a 
public imag ··. of being the cleverest youngsters in Sout~ Africa. 
In :1~s own fa1rl.ly it was taken for granted that he would beccxne 
Prime tlinist~r or some sucn, and - to jllllp ahead - hi.s fai.lure to 
make mu:;.n headway after his university years would I think drive 
nim t.o s :arc.1 witn increas'i.ng obss .ssion in the late 195Os/0 arly 
1%Os for ways in W:iicri he might ye+- make hi.s mark on South 
African 11istory. 

3 After J . ~wing school Jfl started an engineeri~ degree at \lits 
(1954) but fou11d it uncong~nial and t!,erefore took a job at A..nglo 
Arnerican Wi!i.le waiting to return to University for a teacnin'?, 
degree. Tnat year via :1is sister Jane, tnen i.n convent sc-iool, 
ne met Ann Pearson witn wnom he started going out against th~ 
wish~s of her parents \DO obj:=eted to his atheism. 

4 In 1955 botn Jo:1n and A.nn started taking their teaching 
degrees at \lits. JI! succumbed to polio in 1956 , but recov"rsd 
and graduat:::d at th"' end of 1957 with English and fr"ncn as his 
:nain suoj<!ct s and political scienc~ and p:1i.losophy as fill- ins. 
During tnis time ne served on tna '.Jits SRC for two y0 ars , W',1ere 
you met him. 

5 After 1-avrng college J!l taught English and Francn at the new 
Hyde Park 1Ii~n Sc 1001, and Ann tau}nt at Joharmesbur~ ' s Indian 
tligh Scnool . Tnr"e days after Ann s 21st birtnday, in l\pril 
1959, s,1c and Joi'm got :narried at ~oodepoort mag:i.str!it s court, 
tne wedding boycorttd by her entire family exc~pt a grandmoth~r 
on a visit fcom England. 

G In 1960 Join aoo Ann join.-rl tn?. Liberal Party, and t'lat sa11e 
y.:,,ir JH ,.,ras accepted by Pembroke Colle~e, 0xford Univ rsity. 
They went to England and ne studj~d at Pembr0kP for 6 ~onths 
before being co:np U :d to 1. ·ave Wi1en !\nn bec:Ml1e pre~nant and had 



to stop teacning, thus diminishing their income and tm! 
f2asibility of their continuation there. 

7 After their r -2turn to South Africa in early 1%1 Jd took a 
teacning post at a Randfontein sc:1001 while simultaneously 
studying part- time at Wits for an Honours Degree in Political 
Theory. He nad a written assurance from Oxford that after 
completing tnis he would be accepted by Oxford for a DPhil. 

8 Irrmediately after their arrival in South Africa in 1961 ie and 
Ann also rejoinad tha Liberal Party, in wnich he iITTTiedi.ately 
became tii.ghly active. He was elected to tne Transvaal Provincial 
Comni.ttee that same year, and to the Transvaal Executive 
Coomittee and tne National Corrrnittee in 1962. 

9 At the encl of 1962 JII joined SA.t1-ROC, an organisation fonned 
in October 1962 by Dennis Brutus to combat racial discrimination 
in South African sport. With ~is customary energy he almost 
:i.nrrk.ajiately became Vice C'lairrnan and soon thereafter , when Brutus 
was served with a banning order under tne Suppression of 
Coomunis:n Act, Chairman. In tne first half of 1963 he was sent 
to the roe meeting in Geneva to represent SANROC. He neld press 
conferences in Rome and London and 3ppeared on British 'J:1/ to 
ar1;ue SANP.OC' s case. 

10 In early August 1993 the banned Dennis Brutus fled South 
Africa , announcing that ne would attend t'"le forthcoming meeting 
of tne IOC and demand tnat South Africa be excluded from the 1964 
Olympics in Tokyo. T~e Soutn African Security Police then began 
to exert pressure on tne remaining SAN- ROC executives , visiting 
Jii (so ne told the Sunday Express of 25 August 1963) four times 
at t.,e private Indian sc::1001 in Newtown , Johannesoorg , where '1e 
taugnt - obviously trying to embarrass him with ,is employers. 
lie also told the Express that bullets had been fired at his 1.ouse 
in Hamberg twice in a week , the second s;1ot shattering the lounge 
window a few feet from wnere he and Ann were sitting. 

11 Later in 1993, as ne was about to board a plane from Durban to 
Baden Baden w~ere an Olympic comnittee meeting was due to be 
held , JH's passport was confiscated by the Security Police. On 
12 February 1%4, just !:>afore a conference on R.A.CIALISM Irl SOUTH 
AFRICAN SPO~T organised by nim, he was servad with a banning 
order - thus ending further involvement in political affairs. 

12 JH lost his Indian teacning post soon after this incident, but 
managed (via the good offices of Ernie Wentzel, Who had recently 
taught for a spell at Damelin College) to get a teaehi.ng position 
with tnis central Jo:iannesburg comnercial college. A goverrunent
supporting newspaper suggested editorially that in view of nis 
' anti- South Afncan' activities in SAN-ROC JH should be legally 
prohibited from nolding a teac11ing j ob. 

13 Also in 1:-'ebruary 1964 JH tried to carry out a minor act of 
sabotage on b:half of t~e National Comni.ttee of Liberation (later 
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r·~named t::-13 A~"'I) w,icn he nad joined in Sept mb2r 1%3. 
According to ru.s t~timony in court on 19 Octob"'r 1964 '"le botc1ed 
tne job, was given no further tasks, anrl felt that nis fellow
saboteurs viewed tum wi.tn disdain. 

14 On 4 July 19G4 tne arr.::sts of ARt1 mern~..xs began, and accordin~ 
to an interview with Ann. published in the Rand Oail~ '-1ail of 7 
bv•·,brl)~t► J'I ·;}-:1:::'fl,,s·--fJu1yv_y,xc ' :-oc· 1° v . "l : 
rus:1ed around a gr i~t deal, goiru; ali over the place and was 
seldom at nome. I knew ne was involved in somettiing, but all 
along my attitude .1ad been that I wanted to know as little as 
possible about it." 

(I should add that I think Ann was , und&standably, bein~ 
slightly economical witn tne truth. here. She did know that JH 
i"\ad been given a store of explosives on July 9, of his exub2rant 
reaction to tne power he now possessed, and possibly tnat he was 
makin~ a bomb). 

15 On the morning of 24 July 1964 JI{ was , according to Ann, ' 'very 
excited ••• on top of the world". He drove in to town at 3 pm 
and returned some time before 6 pn, still in a state of elation. 
"lie seernad very c,atty and p'loned a number of people and talked 
of all sorts of tnings. A couple of days before this he had said 
ne ,ad a terrific plan - but I '"lad no idea wnat it was and no 
idea that it would be put into operation soon. \lhen he ca11e home 
ne told me he ~ad done tnis t~rrific thing ne ' d been planning. 
He also said that na didn ' t know if it nad worked". 

15 Ann continued that she "was very worried" but JH s:1owed no 
signs of worry. Then tney heard a news broadcast telling of the 
dreadful explosion on Jonannesburg station. "I guessed as soon 
as I heard it tnat tnis was the thing of wnich John had spoken 
and I felt a t~rrible combination of terror and horror". 

17 Tney went to bed, Ann still in a state of terror but Jo~n 
falling soundly aslezp, and were wakened at 11 pm by police 
banging on the door. Jd was quite unworried , very lively , and 
assured Ann ne would be rel~.ased soon. 

18 The rest of the events in July 1964 are as r ecorded in my 
5;eneral Menorandun, augmented by the ,andwritten notes I sent you 
plus tne notes below. 

REPO~TAGE OF THE STATION Botfi3 IN THE CONTEl'1PORARY MEDIA. 

1 Die Transvaler (a mornin~ paper) of 25 July 1964 reported that 
a ba11b had gona off in Johannesbur~ station at 4. 33 the previous 
afternoon. It reported tnat tna n~wspaper had received a p'1ona 
call at 4. 27 pm on 24 July from someone askin~ in excellent 
("suiwer" ) Afrikaans to speak to th9 Editor. fl~ was put tnrough 
and told tne latter: "Dit is die African Resistance Movement wat 
praat. Daar is ' n born in die noofsaal van die stasie. As iernand 
aan horn vat sal hy ontplof. Dit sal o:n 4. 33 ontplof. \.Jaarsku 



die stasie." Die Transvaler tnen telep.1oned the Station Police 
and informed tnem. 

2 Tne Rand Daily tla1.l (a mornin~ paper) of 25 July 1964 
reported the following sequence of events: 

At 4. 27 pn on July 24 tna newspaper received a telephone call 
saying: "Listan carefully. This is a very important lllessa~e. A 
time-bomb set for 4.33 will explode in the main concourse of 
Jonannesburg Station this afternoon". The message was repeated 
and the caller rang off \vhen asked to identify himself. 

At 4.30 pm the Mail telep,oned Colonel II Venter of the 
Security Branch in Jonannesbur~ and told ~im of the call. 

At 4. 35 pm a member of tne public telep~·10ned the Mail to say a 
bomb nad exploded on the station. 

At 4. 37 pm tne Mai.l again telep:1oned tne Security Branch ro 
report tne explosion. 

3 Dagbreek (a Sunday paper) of 26 July 1964 quoted General J M 
l<eevy , the Conmissioner of Police, as announcing that John 
llarris , a wnite Jo'.1annesbur~ teacher and cnai.rrnan of SAN- ROC, and 
sevaral blacks had been detained for questioning in connection 
witn the explosion. 

4 Tne Sunday Times of 26 July 1964 r•eported that John 'Iarris , 
formr~r c,a1.rman of SAN-ROC, and Janet Helmstedt. lecturer in 
mathematics at \.lits , had been detained under the 90- day law. JH 
had been arrested at 11 pm and was in bed wnen tne police 
arrived. 

5 The Sunday Express of 26 July 1964 similarly reported that 
John Harris and Janet Helmstedt had been detained at 11 µn . Rut 
tne Cnief of tne Security Police, Brigadier fl J van den 13-ergh, 
refused to answer qu:?stions on tne reasons for their arrest. 

TilE STATION BOMB: COUHT TESfDDNY ( NEl-lSPAPERS AND POLICE) 

1 Mr J ii Opensnaw of tne Rand Daily Mail told the court on 21 
September 1964 that he received a call soon after 4. 20 on 24 July 
from an anonymous telephone caller who told him to listen very 
carefully as wnat ne nad to say was very important. T,e caller 
said that a bomb timed to go off at 4. 33 pm had been placed in 
tne main concourse of tne station , repeated the message, and 'tun~ 
up. 

2 Capt J Vermeulen (or GP Vilj~n? Notes not clear) of the 
Railway Police told tne court on 21 September 1%4 that he 
received a call at 4. 25 pm on 24 July from a man w:10 did not 
identify nimself and said : ''This is tne African Resistance 
rlovement. Can you hear me ? Thare is a bomb somewhere in the 
main hall of t,1e station. It will go off at 4. 33 µn. Don't 
touch it". Under cross examination on 12 October ne denied that 
t..'"le caller had said tne bcxnb was near tne main concourse , or that 
that station should be cleared. 



3 dead Constable J ;! Benade testified on 21 September 19n4 tnat 
ne was 1valking near platforms 5 and 6 S'1ortly before 4. 30 pm on 
24 July, wnereupon a neavy explosion tnrew a sheet of flame in 
tne air and knocked him down. Under cross examination on 12 
October ne said tnat Head Constable van Rensburg had told him of 
tne banb at 4. 27 pn, wnereupon ne went to trie main conc:mrse to 
Si:.:a wnetn~r ther0 was anything suspicious. The bomb went off 
almost irrmediately aft0r and he rushed to nis office to call for 
nelp. 

4 r1r J J van Rooyen of Die Transvaler told toe court on 21 
Septemb~r 1964 that he received an anonymous p:ione call at 4. 27 
pn on 24 July from a man speaking good A.frikaans w'10 said: "Dit 
is die African Resistance Movement wat praat. Daar is 'n born in 
die h::>0fsaal van die stasie. As iemand aan horn vat sal hy 
ontplof. '' He tnen rang off. 

(X)URT TESTHIOrN (J8!1N HARRIS) 

1 According to JH' s testimony in court on 19 .()' 20 October 1954 
ne left 'lis home in Hamberg (between Roodepoort and Florida) at 
about 3 p;n on 24 July. Innis car was the bomb consisting of 
dynamite, petrol and a timing device. He stoppad n~ Brixton 
cemetery and set tne timing device for 4. 33 µn. Pressed about 
tne clarity of 11is recollection he told tne court "I felt like a 
centaur, half man, nalf car. I feel like that sometimes when I 
drive my car." 

2 After arriving at the station ha placed tne bomb in tne 
cubicle leading to tracks 5 and 6. Tnis was at 4. 05 pm according 
to his earlier written confession, confirmed by the testimony of 
ilr F A J Jansen wno told the court that he saw Jll put down the 
suitcase "snortly after 4 pm''. JH sat for a w•1ile with tne bomb 
at nis feet feeling as though there was "a cinera-na screen back 
and front and I was able to se~ botn screens at tha same time. 
It was li.ke sitting 1n a glass ball with all the other people 
outside. The sui tease was on my right''. 

3 Tnen, ~e told tne court , ~e found 1imself 1n the station car 
park, unlocking his car door; drove to Jeppe Street Post Office; 
waited for a car to pull out of a parkin~ space; then entered a 
f.;10ne booth and made his first telephone call. Tne time was 
'between 4. 20 and 4. 25 pn" , tne call was to t'le Railway Police, 

and ne said " "This is the African Resistance Movement. Th':re 
is a bomb in the centre of the concourse timed to go off at 4. 33. 
Please clear tne concourse. Don' t touch it or it will go off". 
fle t·1~m gave similar messages to tne Rand Daily Mail and Die 
Transvaler. -

4 He went on to Damelin College and changed hi..s clothes , 
arriving drencned in perspiration and br~athless at about 4. 35 
according to a colleagua, Mrs t1 1 Combrink. He then went into :1r 
Leon Rosan ' s office and c,atted from about 4. 40 to 5 pm. 



5 He went n~e, had a batn,, and aft:e~ he.arirn\i°f the e~o~osicn 
on tne radio went to bed. I slept h.ke a log ne t E·stified. 

6 Asked about the like] y effect of a bomb consistin~ of 8 sticks 
of dynamite and 2 gallons of petrol Le told the court on 20 
October that he had thought that anyone \.rithin about 6 feet of 
tne explosion might be ~urt , but beyond t'lat bystanders would be 
safe. 

COURT Tt:STii'ONY (AHN \.V\RRIS) 

1 According to her testimony on 21 October 1964, Ann was told by 
Jonn some tirna after tne visit by Lewin and Mutch on July 9 that 
he was going to do something terrific and "pivotal" (a word ne 
nad often used to me in discussin~ his views on history and now 
it might be changed) - something that would make its mark on 
South African history. 

2 At 3 pn on 24 July 1964 JH left for Jo:1annesbur~ station in 
his car, taking with tum a brown suitcase. Ile returned just 
before dinner. After dinner his father visited them and J.I 
''chatted elatedly". He also made a telep~one call . Then he went 
to bed, fell asleep, and was woken at llµn by the police. 

THE DEFENCE CASE 

1 On 20 October 1964 Mr Namie Pm.lips told tne court that his 
defence would be that ..TI{ was a manic depressive with a paranoid 
canplex, and so not responsible for his actions at the time of 
tJ.1e crime. 

2 On 21 October 1964 Professor LA llurst, for the defence, 
testified tnat ne believed J H had a psycLo- thymic personality 
which led him to be in a hypo-manic state, deteriorating into a 
manic-depressive psyc~osis which on Johannesburg station turned 
into an attack of manic ecstasy to the point where he was not 
criminall y responsible. He cited as evidence JH' s mood swings 
from ecstasy to deep depression, his grandi os.e ideas , his 
t.'10u~hts of suicide, and his intermittent a~nesia at the time of 
the bombing. The fact that JH' s mothar and another relative had 
suffered from similar dif ficulties gave him a 60% chance of 
suffering from manic deprassive psychosis at some point in his 
life. Und~r cross examination Prof Hurst admitted that his 
diagnosis relied largely on JiI ' s own accounts of hi.s symptoms and 
that ne might have been lied to. 

3 On October 22 Dr A J van Wyk, Deputy Comni.ssioner of Mental 
Healtn in South Africa and Superindendent at Weskoppies Mental 
Hospital, for the prosecution, testified that he was present at 
all interviews between Prof Hurst and JH and di d not believe JH 
to be certifiable under the t !ental Disorders Act. Harris ' s 
willingness to be persuaded by J onn Lloyd not to write a 
threatening letter to Dr Verwoerd was at odds witn the typical 
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psyc11otic ' s irritation wit~, opI,XJsition , and nis meticulous 
planning of a co~plex project, sustained for three or four days 
wi.t1out deviation , were t:ie actions of a normal mind. 

t...t the end of one of these sessions Ernie Wentzel overheard Dr 
van \lyk (or p~rhaps one of nis fellO\vS) grimly tell a collea~ue: 
'\Jell, Harris may not be mad now, but let him be put in my 
institution and I guarantee you ne ' 11 be mad by t',e time we let 
him our.". 

3 On 26 October 1964 rlr K Moodie OC, prosecutin~, described Jll 1 s 
dem~anour in court as an-extremely poor and unreliable and in 
many places demonstrably u11truthful; his claims not to understand 
the effect of a large bomb at close range as beyond belief; and 
his psycniatcic symptoms as asswned. 

1 On 5 November 1964 Mr Justice Ludorf found J[! ~uilty on a 
charge of mucd;;:ring Mrs Et.'1el Rnys , saying tt1at in tne 
circumstances ne would refrain from passing s entence on th~ two 
chargas of sabotage. 

2 To suppport his view that Jll was aware of tne risk he was 
causing to tne public, the judge read out (a) extracts from tne 
handbooks on explosives found at 33 Oxford Road to wnich JH had 
led tne police on 25 July 1964 , and (b) the complete text of JH' s 
letter to Dr Verwoerd promising to start killing wnites if Dr 
1/erwoecd did not me~t f1is demands. 

3 Ta-.: JU';? c- vi c\J•~d · ,· c onfl 0 c ··s b-zt\12.t:m J ~,1n :larris ' s nnd 
John Lloyd s evidence - pr-inc1 ix.1 l' y: 

Lloyd :naintaining tfiat wnile Harris had no intention to kill, 
,1e did admit tne possibility of dan1;er to life, telling Lloyd 
that if a few lives were taken now it would be tactically 
justified because more lives would be saved in the future. JH 
danied this. 

Harris maintaining he had shown nis draft letter to Dr 
Verwoerd to Lloyd. Llloyd d~mied tnis. 

4 The judge found that JH did intend to kill people, and tnat 
his tnreatening letter to Dr Verwoerd was no idle threat. lie 
rejected tne evidence of Professor aurst and the case built upon 
it, saying tnat JII had "failed to establish t'1at >-ie was mentally 
deranged [or] that he did not know right from wrong". He 
severely criticised Prof Hurst ' s evidence, saying that wnen 
reading tne full texts of the authorities quoted by Prof Hurst , 
he and nis Assessors "lad been disturbed by t'i.e "wrong 
irrrpressions" th-:y had gained from the Professor's surrmaries , 
wnicn omitted cogent facts. lie and the Assessors agreed tn.at JH 
had been a dishonest and lying witness, feigning amnesia w'.1en it 
suited nim. 



5 t Ir t~amie Pnilips than made a plea in mitigation bas::d on three 
points: that Jll ' s mental condition was sucn that "here is a man 
wno is not wn0lly normal"; that Lloyd :iad testified that JH had 
not intended to kill anybody; and that JH ,ad not acted for any 
motive of personal ~ain but only to create a sp....."'Ctacular 
political demonstration. 

6 Mr Justice Ludorf rejected this plea, saying tnat w.tlle JJI' s 
p~rsonality might be "something different from the normal" his 
condition was not such as to redu~e his moral blameworthiness. 
He concludad: "I cannot allow this potential mass murderer to be 
at large again, no matter how long a ti.me that may be". Given an 
opportunity to speak before hearing the death sentence JH did not 
respond (his attorney Ruth !layman later told me that he had Nida 
complete speech written out , but was too devastated to deliver 
it) . Tne judge tnen pronounced tha death sentence. 

TI-IE APPl::A.L 

1 On 7 December 1964 leave to ap~...al was granted. 

2 In February 1965 Mr 11 flanson OC argued to the Appeal Court in 
Bloemfontein that Mr Ludorf ' s judgauent should be overturned 
b2eause: 

(a) The Defence had established tnat JH was unable to 
distinguisn between rignt and wrong at the time of the crime, 
owing to mental disease; 

(b) Tne State had failed to establish that J r-{ mental state was 
sucn that ne was capable of forrrnJlating an intention to kill; 

(c) The passages from a neurological j ournal relied upon by Mr 
Justice Ludorf had not been referred to by any witness and were 
thzrefore not evidence; 

(d) And finally that, snould the court find J.I guilty of 
murder, it snould find that his mental state had so i.moaired his 
judgement that tne sentence snould be a lesser one. 

3 On 1 March 1965 tnree Appeal Court judges (Chief Justice 
Steyn, Mr Justice Thompson and Mr Justice Willia11son) unanimously 
rejected JI! ' s appeal. 

Referring to the aoove four points tne Cnief Justice accepted 
(c) but held that any raasonable court would have come to the 
sa11e conclusion regardless of tnis point. IIP rejected (a) ( b) 
and (d) , accusing J !{ of lying about nis state of mind, and 
dismissed the appeal. 

THE PETITION 

1 About 300 people si~ned a last- minute appeal for clemency 
which Ann Harris personally took to the Minister of Justice, i'lr B 
J Vorster, in Cape Town. 



2 Tne petition was rejected and on tlarch 29 JH's close relatives 
were notified by the Sheriff of Transvaal, Mr J J tlyburgh, that 
JJ would be executed at 5. 30 am on Thursday April 1. 

FOOTN0fE: THE GRAYS 

As I tiappen to have this bit, I pass it on: 

Johannesburg ' s Security Police Headquarters on t.1-ie corner of Von 
;-liellich and Main Streets , where J:{ was interrogated and savagely 
assaultoo , is an eight storey rad- brick building t,at became 
notorious duri~ the 1960s after repeated reports of political 
detainees being beaten or tortured in the intecror;ation rocxns. 
In mid-September 1964 an Indian detainee under the 90-clays 
clause, tne 32 year-old ~lr Suliman Saloojee, jumped to his death 
from the 7tn floor. The next week metal bars were fixed to the 
windows of the 7tn floor interrogation rocxns to prevent a 
recurrence. 

~laritz van den Berg 
6 June 1998 
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